
June 2017, Issue 4.06

As with every month, we are cover what's new with Mis-
fit Studios, this month’s new products, and details on our 
June 2017 promotion. Read on for details!

What's Going On 
with Misfit Studios

Last month saw a number of releases. We worked to get 
some new stuff out for Savage Worlds after receiving some 
emails and DMs expressing how much people liked 
the product line and wish we produced more 
for it. We also put out a bunch more stock art 
and two Pathfinder RPG products from Chris-
tina Stiles. Let’s see what June brings

Misfit Studios 
in Print

Misfit Studios offers a variety of top 
quality print products through Lulu. 
You can also download our most recent 
catalog of print products here.

Newsletter
You may have received this newsletter 
because you have set your OneBookShelf 
account settings to allow emails from pub-
lishers. If you do not wish to do so, you must 
change this setting in your account.

Misfit Studios' New 
Releases -- Game 

Products

Here is what Misfit Studios re-
leased in May of 2017.

http://www.misfit-studios.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Misfit-Studios/41768560942
https://twitter.com/StevenTrustrum
https://plus.google.com/communities/117116792335504371373
http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/misfitstudios
http://www.misfit-studios.com/downloads/Misfit-Studios-Print-Catalog.pdf
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Eric Lofgren Presents: Human Archer

Stock #: MIS9361

This stock art image by Eric Lofgren depicts a Human Archer with both sword and 
bow drawn. Is he preparing to deal with an enemy that has gotten too close or has he just 
dispatched such a foe with his blade and is now preparing to take down an opponent at a 
distance?

This black and white purchase includes one JPG and a TIFF version, both at 300 dpi. 
Dimensions are 3.5 x 5 inches.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

.Purchase: RPGNow (PDF)

Earl Geier Presents: What Big Teeth 

Stock #: MIS9362

This stock art piece from Earl Geier depicts a ferocious creature yawning its mouth 
very wide, as if to display What Big Teeth it has.

The image is 4.5 x 6.5” in dimension.

This purchase includes a JPG and a TIFF version at 300 dpi, along with an EPS vec-
tor version.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

Purchase: RPGNow (PDF)

Monster Brief: Small Foes

Stock #: MIS7054

This product presents a variety of foes to pitch against your heroes. Within, you 
will find:

The Awanhondo, an insect from the spirit world with a rather shocking sting.

The diminutive and mysterious Bucca, skilled miners of the deepest deep who just 
want to be left alone.

The Gem Eater, a short construct that will steal and consume your best gemstones 
if you’re not careful.

The Grimli are short, independent and amenable constructs that enjoy working 
with friendly neighbors -- just don’t attack them or you’ll see they are tougher than 
they look.

Both a color and print-friendly version of the product are included.

.Purchase: RPGNow (PDF)

http://www.rpgnow.com/product/211582?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.rpgnow.com/product/211569?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.rpgnow.com/product/211675?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.rpgnow.com/product/211569?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.rpgnow.com/product/211582?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.rpgnow.com/product/211675?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
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Monster Brief: More Goblins 

Stock #: MIS937053
This product presents yet more goblins foes to frustrate and surprise your heroes. With-

in, you will find:

The Brute, a man-sized goblin freak with animal intellect and deadly strength.

The Pyromaniac (new Hindrance included) Fire Mad Goblin, including a description 
of the Guild of Burning Truth and the deadly goblin fire concoction they wield (game stats 
provided.)

The Looter, a goblin that specializes in infiltrating, scouting, and sabotaging urban 
communities.

The Rover, wilderness scout pariah that prefers living alone on the fringe of goblin 
society rather than as part of it.

Both a color and print-friendly version of the product are included.

Purchase: RPGNow (PDF)

Eric Lofgren Presents: Unarmored Dwarf

Stock #: MIS9363

This stock art image by Eric Lofgren depicts a determined Unarmored Dwarf with 
shield and club. Why is this dwarf not wearing any armor despite obviously getting 
ready for a fight? Was he caught unaware and thus had no time to don armor, or does 
he have a trick up his sleeve that makes an iron suit unnecessary?

This black and white purchase includes one JPG and a TIFF version, both at 300 dpi. 
Dimensions are 3.5 x 5 inches.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

Purchase: RPGNow (PDF)

Click on the above advertisement to go directly to our print storefront

http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/misfitstudios
http://www.rpgnow.com/product/211847?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.rpgnow.com/product/212068?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.rpgnow.com/product/211847?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.rpgnow.com/product/212068?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
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Earl Geier Presents: 
Mother Nightmare 

Stock #: MIS364

This stock art piece from Earl Geier depicts the Mother 
Nightmare. Just what is this creature? Is it truly someone’s 
nightmare? Does it give birth to other nightmares? Or is this 
just a way of describing the kind of terror this creature instills 
in its victims?

The image is 8.5 x 6.2” in dimension.

This purchase includes a JPG and a TIFF version at 300 
dpi, along with an EPS vector version.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

Purchase: RPGNow (PDF) 

Jason Moser Presents: In the Castle’s Shadow

Stock #: MIS9365
This stock art image by Jason Moser reveals two people walk-

ing In the Castle’s Shadow. Are they modern tourists visiting 
a historical site or wandering heroes returning to their lord’s 
seat of power? Presented at 13 x 9” dimensions.

This colour purchase includes one JPG and a TIFF version, 
both at 300 dpi.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

Purchase: RPGNow (PDF)

Strange Brew: Covencraft

Stock #: MIS0051

Witches can be--and often are--portrayed and represented as solitary individu-
als, practicing their craft alone in a cabin (gingerbread or otherwise) in the wilder-
ness or in the scary house on the hill that children avoid. But what if they gathered 
in groups, forming a coven? What then, would be different about them, and how 
would those groups look and act? What tools would they craft and use in their ritu-
als?

Strange Brew: Covencraft  answers those questions for you, taking you inside 
covens and detailing how they work and how to integrate them into your charac-
ter’s story and your campaign. Sample covens are provided, along with discussions 
of the benefits of a coven, types of covens and roles for characters within them, ex-
ample ritual tools, ceremonies, and more.

Purchase: RPGNow (PDF)

http://www.rpgnow.com/product/212500?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.rpgnow.com/product/212077?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.rpgnow.com/product/212151?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.rpgnow.com/product/212077?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.rpgnow.com/product/212151?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.rpgnow.com/product/212500?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
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Bite Me! Wereblooded NPCs of SpirosBlaak

Stock #: MIS0050

Bite Me! Wereblooded NPCS of SpirosBlaak presents a dozen fleshed-out were-
blooded NPCs for use in your SpirosBlaak campaign--or any Pathfinder campaign, 
really. These NPCs are built from the Bite Me! Wereblooded PDF by Ben McFar-
land. Although they lack their parent’s lycanthropic gifts, wereblooded share an 
animalistic heritage while appearing mostly -- but not quite -- like their unchanging 
humanoid parent.

Truly windows to the soul, the eyes of a wereblooded reveal their bestial nature, 
though this subtle difference means many still manage to live hidden in larger com-
munities or on the fringes of society. Denied this luxury, monstrous wereblooded 
bear the animal head of their lycanthropic parent’s animal form.

Within the pages of Bite Me! Wereblooded of SpirosBlaak you’ll find felis, lupis, 
rattus, and ursus wereblooded of the following classes/levels:

• Aerik (CG male wereblooded lupis arcane archer2/magus (myrmidarch) 9)

• Althar Ice-Eyes (LN male wereblooded lupis gunslinger (mysterious stranger) 4)

• Andros Janner (CG male wereblooded felis wizard (conjurer) 9)

• Benris Tamage (NG male wereblooded lupis ranger 6)

• Hyeros, Son of Nehem Five-Named (LG male wereblooded ursus ranger (warden) 3/shaman (speaker 
for the past) 2)

• Ines Smilodontini, Daughter of Clio Smilodontini (CN female wereblooded felis aristocrat 3/ranger 8)

• Loujhai, Daughter of Maugr Twice-Named (CN female wereblooded lupis wizard (transmuter) 8)

• Marguerite Rinaldo (N female wereblooded felis sorcerer (elemental air) 9)

• Miya the Lost (CG female wereblooded felis alchemist (beastmorph) 6)

• Oryzomys, the Water Rat (N male wereblooded rattus rogue 5)

• Serai Valis, the Courtesan (N female wereblooded felis rogue (rake) 5)

• Valashta, Daughter of Thylma Two-Named (NG female wereblooded ursus warpriest (sacred fist) 9)

Purchase: RPGNow (PDF)

Promotions

This month,  SpirosBlaak 3.5 is available at 50% off Buy It Now.

Alternate Newsletter Access

Visit the Freebies section of our website to access previous newsletter PDFs.

Keep current with what's going on by visiting the Misfit Studios homepage.

http://www.rpgnow.com/product/212602?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.rpgnow.com/browse.php?discount=93d70cc644&affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017Newsletter
http://www.rpgnow.com/product/212602?affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.rpgnow.com/browse.php?discount=93d70cc644&affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017Newsletter
http://www.rpgnow.com/browse.php?discount=93d70cc644&affiliate_id=34429&src=June2017Newsletter
http://www.misfit-studios.com/downloads-freebies/
http://www.misfit-studios.com



